
National Animal Health Service 

ANIMAL HEALTH 

Resolution 345/94 

Regulations for Veterinary Products are hereby adopted 

Buenos Aires, 06/04/94 

HAVING SEEN Docket No. 7681/94 whereby the APROVAL MANAGEMENT OF 
FOOD AND PHARMACOLOGICAL PRODUCTS, it is suggested to adopt the 
standards in compliance with what the COMMON MARKET GROUP has resolved. 

WHEREAS: 

That aiming to meet what was established in the ASUNCION TREATY, the 

MEMBER STATES have decided to harmonize the regulations for the Veterinary 
Products that are to be commercialized among the MERCOSUR countries. 

That in compliance with the decision, the COMMON MARKET GROUP, as the 
Executive Branch of the COMMON MARKET, has issued resolutions No. 11/93, 
29/93 and 44/93, providing for regulations for Veterinary Products. 

That these regulations must be adopted within the national legislation on 
Veterinary Products. 

That appropriate actions have been taken by the ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT OF 
LEGAL AFFAIRS. 

That the undersigning party is legally qualified to pass judgment on the subject 
in compliance with Act 23899. 

Therefore, 

THE GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR FOR THE NATIONAL ANIMAL HEALTH SERVICE 

RESOLVES: 

ONE — Adopt and make effective as from April 1, 1994, the provisions of the 
"REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR VETERINARY PRODUCTS" contained as Annex 
I of this resolution, approved by resolution Nº 11/93 of the COMMON MARKET 
GROUP. 

TWO — Adopt and make effective as from April 1, 1994, the provisions of the 
"CONFIRMATION SYSTEM OF THE CERTIFICATE FOR THE REGISTRY OF 

VETERINARY PRODUCTS WITH HARMONIZED REGULATIONS OF MERCOSUR", 
contained as Annex II of this resolution, approved by resolution Nº 29/93 of the 
COMMON MARKET GROUP. 

THREE — Adopt and make effective as from April 1, 1994 the "MERCOSUR 
REGISTRATION APPLICATION" for: 

A) PHARMACOLOGICAL PRODUCTS 

B) BIOLOGICAL — IMMUNOLOGICAL PRODUCTS 



C) FOOD PRODUCTS WITH DRUGS, contained as Annex III, subsections A, B 

and C of this resolution, approved by resolution Nº 44/93 of the COMMON 
MARKET GROUP. 

FOUR — Submit to the APPROVAL MANAGEMENT OF FOOD AND 
PHARMACOLOGICAL PRODUCTS for it purposes. 

FIVE — This Resolution shall be communicated, published and given to National 
Directorate for Official Records and it shall be filed. — Bernardo G. Cané. 



ANNEX I 

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR VETERINARY PRODUCTS 

DEFINITIONS AND SCOPE 

ARTICLE 1 

All veterinary products must be registered according to the provisions of this 
Regulation, before the competent Body. 

ARTICLE 2 

It is understood by veterinary product all chemical, biological, biotechnological 

substances or manufactured preparations whose administration is individual or 

collective directly supplied or mixed with food for prevention, diagnosis, healing 
purposes or disease treatment of animals including additives, supplements, 
promoters, animal production enhancers, antiseptics, environmental or 
equipment disinfectants, and pesticides and any product that, used in animals 
and its habitat, protects, repairs o modifies its organic and physiological 

functions. It also comprises the products intended for animal embellishment. 

ARTICLE 3 

Due to the importance of veterinary products in diagnosis, prevention, 
treatment and eradication of animal diseases in the production of food and their 
impact over health, any product shall comply with the most demanding 
regulations on quality, raw materials, production processes and finished 
products, for which they will have as a reference those of internationally 

recognized bodies, such as the Code of Federal Regulations, the United States 

Pharmacopeia, European Economic Community Directives, the British 
Pharmacopeia, the European Pharmacopeia, WHO and OIE Regulations. 

ESTABLISHMENTS 

ARTICLE 4 — ABOUT THE REGISTRY 

Any establishment manufacturing, handling, fractioning, commercializing, 
importing or exporting veterinary products for themselves or third parties, must 

be registered in the competent body of its country. 

ARTICLE 5 — ABOUT THE FACILITIES 

1 — Have appropriate facilities and equipment to comply with the various 
phases of production, packaging and control of the products. 

2 — Necessary conditions shall be observed in order to obtain a correct 
production within the projected scale, considering the manufacture, packaging, 

controls and preservation in appropriate storage. 

3 — Production and storage shall follow security regulations to avoid 
environmental contamination. 

4 — Observe correct handling to avoid contamination and escape of pathogens. 

5 — Shall have refrigeration facilities which ensure the stability and 
preservation of raw materials and manufactured products, as required. 



6 — Being mixed plants involved in the production of biological, drug and 

nutritional products, they shall be governed for the above items. 

ARTICLE 6 — ABOUT THE PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 

The following requirements shall be observed for professional technicians 
responsible for the manufacturing establishments: Technical responsibility shall 
be exercised by a Veterinary Doctor, Chemist, Biochemist or Pharmacist, 
according to the pertinent legislation. 

The technical responsibility of an establishment is incompatible with the 

exercise of official duties related to the registration of veterinary products or 
sanitary campaigns. 

Any technician responsible for a registered establishment must be registered 
before the competent body to perform such duty, assuming the technical 

responsibility in all respects. 

ARTICLE 7 — ABOUT THE TERMS FOR PRODUCTS REGISTRATION 

The term to grant the Certificate of Veterinary Products Registration will be at 
the most: 

I) Pharmacological and Chemical: 90 days (ninety days). 

II) Biological, Bio-technological products and New Drugs: 120 days (a hundred 
and twenty days). 

III) If more information is needed, the established period for the authority to 
grant the certificate will be interrupted, the period would restart as soon as 

requirements are met. This period will be of 45 days (forty-five days). 

IV) Upon request of registry applying party, the authority could grant new 
extensions of the term for the compliance of the requirements. 

V) Failure to comply with item III will lead to the annulment of the procedure. 

VI) The granting of the Products Registry Certificate that needed to be fulfilled, 
according to specific regulations efficacy and efficiency tests, will be postponed 
until the compliance with the requirements determined by them. 

ARTICLE 8 — ABOUT THE VALIDITY TERM OF THE REGISTERED PRODUCTS 

The registry certificates granted for veterinary products produced in the 

Member States will have a 10-year validity (ten years). 

I) The renewal of the Registry shall be requested by the interested party before 
the 120 days of expiration date. 

II) Registries granted to imported products from outside the zone will have the 

same validity as in the country of origin and for a maximum of 10 (ten) years. 

III) As regards products maintaining the same characteristics of the initial 
registry, it is not be necessary to present new information for its renewal. 

IV) The deadline to extend the certificate will be 30 days before the expiration 
date. 



ARTICLE 9 — ABOUT THE TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OF THE REGISTRY 

The ownership of the veterinary products Registry would be transferred as long 
as standard regulations are complied with, both to the transferor and the 
receiver. 

ARTICLE 10 — ABOUT THE REGISTRY REQUIREMENTS 

Registry applications for veterinary products shall be accompanied by a 
description of the requirements which shall be the same for the four member 
countries. 

ARTICLE 11 — ABOUT THE REGISTRY CONDITIONS 

Establishments shall comply with the provisions hereby established by Art. No. 

4. 

The registration and cancellation of the created official registries will be 
interchanged regularly between responsible bodies. It is a vital requirement 
that the establishment be located in the country in which the product 

registration was initially requested. For the commercialization of products with 
harmonized regulations originally approved in one of the member countries, it 
shall be necessary to ratify in any of the other three in the official 
corresponding body. 

Products not included within the harmonized regulations shall take into account 
the registration formalities in each country according to what is hereby 
established in Art. No. 15. 

ARTICLE 12 — ABOUT THE FORMULATIONS 

They shall be clear, specific, and related to the quality and quantity of 
components, whether they are of chemical or biological, mixed or 
biotechnological. 

ARTICLE 13 — ABOUT THE REGULATIONS AND QUALITY CONTROL 

Every product shall satisfy the following quality control regulations: 

A. Quality and quantity of raw materials used 

I) Requirements according to Pharmacopoeias, both of active principles and 
excipients, when such products are included, having to clearly define its 
reference conditions. 

II) Technical regulations internationally recognized, if any, shall be complied. 

III) When compounds were not included in Pharmacopoeias, the collecting chart 
or drawing shall be presented and the accurate nomenclature used in the 

chemical and/or biological terms, with clear definition of quality establishment 
requirements, enabling its chemical, physicochemical and biological composition 
identification, constantly and scientifically satisfactory (monograph). 

B. Quality of finished product 

Controls of finished products shall demonstrate the chemical, physicochemical 
and biological conditions of its components in quantity and quality according to 



the type and characteristics of the product. When it is impossible to obtain the 

assembly of the specific control technique of the finished product, the official 
authority could establish intermediate quality control systems during the 
manufacturing process. 

ARTICLE 14 — ABOUT THE TOXICITY CONTROL REGULATIONS 

The registry application must establish the basis of the toxicity control 
indicating the limits between the levels of use and the appearance of toxic 
symptoms in the most sensitive species or looking for the correlation with 

Control Animals or with other scientifically recognized methods and must be 
completed on the respective forms. 

ARTICLE 15 — ABOUT THE REGULATIONS FOR PRODUCT REGISTRATION 

The composition shall be accurately described and the manufacturing method 

shall be summarized. 

A. Pharmacological products 

1 — The registry application of pharmacological products shall present 
scientifically established information about the pharmacodynamics and 
pharmacokinetics aspects of the drug(s), as well as the registered knowledge 
about their metabolism and derived metabolites. 

2 — When established information about toxicological and pharmacological 
aspects is non-existent, the competent authority will establish the tests and 
necessary controls within recommended scientific-technological conditions by 

internationally recognized bodies. 

3 — Tests and controls shall be designed taking into account experimental and 
statistical aspects satisfying the representativeness and reliability of the results. 
In order to achieve this, they must include test representative groups, with 
controls, witnesses, placebos giving a scientifically acceptable limit for 
interpretation and achievement of reliable conclusions. 

4 — Injectable products shall also comply with sterility, safety, absorption, and 

pyrogen-free control regulations, according to their means of application. 

B. Biological Products 

1 — They shall comply with tests satisfying sterility, purity, safety, efficacy and 
power determination control regulations and others deemed necessary, 
complemented with chemical, physico-chemical and biological tests ensuring 
patterns required by the regulation, of each product type and characteristic. 

ARTICLE 16 — ABOUT THE RESIDUES 

Each registry application of veterinary products shall include, if applicable, 
defined periods for cancellation, discard maximum residue limit (MRL) and 
acceptable daily intake (ADI) in the product application in animals whose 
products, by-products and derivatives are intended for human consumption. 

ARTICLE 17 — ABOUT THE PRODUCTION PROTOCOL 

Any veterinary product fabrication shall be registered in production protocols 

with clear identification and complying with tests, controls and characterization 



conditions, indicating the Regulation. Such protocol must be available to the 

competent authority, upon request. 

ARTICLE 18 — ABOUT THE SAMPLES FOR CONTROL 

1 — The competent authority could sample the final product and raw materials, 
anytime and anywhere. 

2 — Samples shall be collected and conveniently stamped and sealed, assuring 
its inviolability. One sample shall remain under custody of the establishment 
where it was collected pending the results of the official body. 

3 — Sampling in distribution premises shall obey the characteristics of the 
product and the analytical systems, defining the responsibility which can 
corresponds to manufacturers, distributors and retailers. 

4 — The manufacturer, responsible for the product, shall keep samples of each 
series, batch or consignment as determined by the legislation for each type and 
characteristic of the product, until expiration. 

ARTICLE 19 — ABOUT THE LABELS AND LEAFLETS 

A. The text of the labels, labels-leaflets, wrappings and leaflets shall be in 
accordance with those of the approval of the product and shall basically include: 

1. Trade name. 

2. Formula and/or composition, active principles, according to the approval. 

3. Instructions 

4. Volume, weight and/or content. 

5. Dosage per species, usage, application methods and instructions for use, 
evidently indicating the caption: "Veterinary Use." 

6. Warning, contraindications and antidotes, if any. 

7. Record number and grantor body. 

8. Serial, batch or consignment number. 

9. Manufacture and expiration dates. 

10. Name and address of the establishment, manufacturer, representative or 

importer, when applicable. 

11. Storage conditions (temperature, if applicable). 

12. Name and degree of the technician in charge. 

13. Withdrawal period, when applicable. 

14. Sold by prescription statement when applicable. 



B. The formula or active components, indications, usage and other required 

information of the product could not be mentioned when they appear on the 
respective leaflets. 

C. When blisters and small packs are prepared in isolation or gathered together 
in boxes, they shall indicate the product name and batch number, whereas 
other information required in this article shall appear on the leaflets. 

D. All printed material containing the product or accompanying it, shall be 
written in the language of the destination country. 

Specific harmonized regulations shall be set to those products having special 
situations. 

ARTICLE 20 — ABOUT EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTS 

Competent authorities shall authorize import, use and/or the handling of 
products for research and experimental tests, with known purposes and 
approved experimental designs, within a restricted use in time, place and form. 

ARTICLE 21 — 

The import of infectious agents or strains intended for manufacturing shall be 
done only under express authorization of the competent authority and for 
specific purposes. 

ARTICLE 22 — ABOUT THE TECHNICAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PRODUCT 

1 — Manufacturing establishments will have at their disposal a veterinarian, a 
chemist, a biochemist, or a pharmacist as technician responsible and/or 

alternate, for all the manufacturing stages and product control. 

2 — The veterinarian and other professional with an operating license in 
accordance with the pertinent legislation would be responsible of every 
production of biological nature. 

ARTICLE 23 —  

Any import of finished product by third countries shall be authorized by the 
fulfillment of the following demands: 

1 — Registry of the importing firm before the competent authority of the 
importing country. 

2 — Product registry in the importing country. 

3 — Registry and free sale certificate issued by the authorities of the country of 
origin or, otherwise, manufacture authorization and the explanation of the 
causes in which the use and commercialization in that country are not allowed, 

issued by the mentioned authorities. 

ARTICLE 24 — ABOUT THE COMMERCIALIZATION 

Anyone commercializing veterinary products shall be registered before the 
competent bodies and shall comply with the following requirements: 

1 — Legal existence certification of the establishment. 



2 — Have premise architecturally approved by the pertinent authorities. 

3 — Have facilities and warehouses suitable for storing and preserving 
products. 

4 — Have technician responsible, doctor of veterinary medicine. 

ARTICLE 25 — IMPORTED PRODUCTS INSPECTION 

1 — Drugs or pure active principles, mixtures or pre-mixtures to be used in the 
manufacture of products. 

A. Import: Name(s) of the drug(s) or active principle(s) imported mixture or 

pre-mixture, imported quantity, manufacture date, serial or consignment 
number, expiration date, analytical protocol considering chemical, physico-

chemical, and pharmacological characteristics. 

B. Commercialization: Importer shall keep the Registry, which shall be at 
authorities disposal, comprising the transaction date, name and number of the 
purchasing firm, name and number of Product Registry to be allocated, drug or 

active principle quantity, mixture or pre-mixture dispensed on each transaction, 
remaining quantity according to the original import. 

2 — In-bulk finished products 

Shall present: 

Name and number of product registry certificate, analytical protocol considering 
its chemical, physico-chemical, and pharmacological characteristics, imported 
quantity, serial, manufacture and expiration dates. 

3 — Finished products in its sales packaging for consumption. 

Shall present: 

Name and number of product registry certificate in the importer country, 
number of imported units, type of packaging, series and expiration, analytical 
protocols of the exporting country. 

4 — Importer shall be responsible for the product being marketed. 

ARTICLE 26 — FINES AND PENALTIES 

The applicable fines and penalties to the different activities related to 

establishments and veterinary products in their different phases shall be 
harmonized within the spirit guiding the treaty of Asunción. 

General provisions 

ARTICLE 27 — 

Lack of tag or label or required information, as well as the discrepancies 

between such information and the content of the product, and any event of 
non-compliance of the following article shall be considered misleading 
advertising. 



ARTICLE 28 — 

Labeled products cannot be described or presented with labels which: 

a) use terms, signs, denominations, symbols, pictures or another graphical 
representations which might turn that information misleading, incorrect, 
insufficient or that could lead the consumer to error, misunderstanding or deceit 
as regards the true nature, composition, origin, type, quantity, quality, 
duration, performance or usage of the product. 

b) attribute to effects or properties which they do not posses or could not be 

demonstrated. 

ARTICLE 29 —  

It is the willingness of the signatory countries to recommend the use of 
veterinary products without negative consequences to the Animal Health, Public 
Health and environment. 

ARTICLE 30 — 

For purposes of ensuring the quality of products, the division is forbidden when 
they are in their sales package for consumption. 



ANNEX II 

CONFIRMATION SYSTEM OF THE REGISTRY CERTIFICATE OF VETERINARY 
PRODUCTS WITH HARMONIZED REGULATIONS IN THE MERCOSUR 

Requirements which shall be complied to commercialize Veterinary Products 
originally approved in one of the countries of the Member States in any of the 
other three. 

ONE — The Competent Body of the Member State of Origin in which the 
product is originally registered, will provide a Certificate and a number preceded 

by the acronym of the aforementioned Body. In that Certificate it shall be 
stated that the reference product is in accordance with the Harmonized 
Regulations. 

TWO — For the purposes of Validating the Registry Certificate, the Legal 

Representative in the Member State of Destination shall submit it to the 
Competent Body of the Member State of Destination: 

a) Copy of the Registration File written in the official language of the Member 
State of Origin. 

b) The copy shall be, on each page, stamped, a Certified True Copy of the 
Original and sealed by the authorized officer of the Competent Body of the 
Member State of Origin. 

c) Project of the whole printed material containing the product or accompanying 
it written in the language of the Member State of Destination or in both official 

languages (Art. 19º MRPVM). 

THREE — For the purposes of obtaining the Validation, the mentioned 
documents in item 2 (two) will be recorded in protocols in the Competent Body 
of the Member State of Destination. The deadline to grant de Validation will be 
90 days (ninety days) at most from the date the "Dossier" was submitted. 

FOUR — The Competent Body of the Member State of Destination will evaluate 
the Registration File within the Regulatory Framework and the Harmonized 

Regulations for each product. 

FIVE — In order to receive the Registry Validation, every product shall comply 
with the Harmonized Regulation, in the Body of the Member State of Origin. 

SIX — In case the Competent Body of the Member State of Destination in 
which the Validation request was recorded in protocols identifies an important 
discrepancy in the technical "Dossier" as regards the Harmonizes Regulations it 

shall refer it through the interested party to the Competent Body of the Member 

State of Origin which shall solve it within 60 days (sixty days). 

SEVEN — The Competent Body of the Member State of Destination will extend 
a validation Certificate, whose number will be the same originally extended by 
the Competent Body of the Member State of Origin, preceded by the acronym 
of the aforementioned Body (item 1). A bar and the initial in capital letters of 
the Member State of Destination will be placed following the acronym and the 

number. 

Examples: SENASA Certificate N° 190.993/B (Veterinary Product Registered in 
Argentina and Validated in Brazil). 



 

ANNEX III - A 

REGISTRATION MERCOSUR APPLICATION 

for 

PHARMACOLOGICAL PRODUCTS 

1. — Product trade mark: 

(Brand) 

2. — Classification: 

(Official Use Only) 

3. — APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT 

3.1 — Name: 

3.2 — Address: 

3.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

3.4 — Responsible Technician: 

3.4.1 — Occupation: 

3.4.2 — License Nº: 

4. — MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT 

4.1 — Name: 

4.2 — Address: 

4.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

4.4 — Responsible Technician: 

4.4.1 — Occupation: 

4.4.2 — License Nº: 

5. — IMPORTING ESTABLISHMENT (Outside zone products) 

5.1 — Name: 

5.2 — Address: 

5.3 — Official Authorization Number: 



5.4 — Responsible Technician: 

5.4.1 — Occupation: 

5.4.2 — License Nº: 

5.5 — Imported since: 

5.6 — Manufacturing company: 

5.6.1 — Address: 

6. — FRACTITIONING ESTABLISHMENT 

6.1 — Name: 

6.2 — Address: 

6.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

6.4 — Responsible Technician: 

6.4.1 — Occupation: 

6.4.2 — License Nº: 

7. — COMMENTS 

The used method in the qualitative and quantitative assessment of components, 
about the formulation in the finished product will be indicated and described. 

Description of biological and/or pharmacological effectiveness tests in a whole 
in accordance with section B of article 13 of VPRM. 

8. PHARMACEUTICAL AND PRESENTATION MANNER 

Packaging characteristics, inviolability and content 

9. — QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE FORMULA OF ACTIVE PRINCIPLES AND 

COMPONENTS OF THE EXCIPIENT. 

The recommended common denominations by the recognized International 
Bodies will be used, when existed, or otherwise the usual common 

denominations or the chemical denominations. The components will be 
expressed in percentages W/W, V/V, V/W, W/V or in I.U or U. with weight or 
volume correspondence. 

10. — MANUFACTURING METHOD OF THE PRODUCT 

Briefly describe the manufacturing process. 

10.1 — For solution-like products the specific weight of substances will be 
indicated and for those carried in water the final pH shall also be indicated. 



10.2 — For products which consist of emulsion suspensions, its viscosity and 

specific weight shall be indicated. 

10.3 — Mention the stability controls which demonstrate the original 
formulation conditions of the product within the declared validity deadline. 

11. — CONTROL METHODS 

11.1 — Biological Method 

11.2 — Microbiological Method 

11.3 — Chemical Method 

11.4 — Physical Method 

11.5 — Physico-Chemical Method 

12. — INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

12.1 — Main and/or Additional 

12.2 — For antimicrobial and anti-parasite products specify the vulnerable 
etiologic agents. 

12.3 — Intended animal species, specific use on facilities, equipments, etc. 

13. — MEANS AND METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION OR USAGE 

Parenteral, oral, facilities, equipment, tools or others according to Art. 2o. from 
VPRM. 

14. — PRODUCT PREPARATION FOR CORRECT USE 

Pre-mixtures, Solutions, Pre-emulsions, Suspensions or others. 

15. — MAXIMUM DURATION OF USE AFTER RECONSTITUTION OR 

PREPARATION 

16. — DOSAGE 

Indicate the quantity(s) of the active principle(s) in units of weight, volume 
and/or I.U per kg of live weight in preventive applications, or healing for the 

different species and ages. 

16.1 — indicate the product dosage for preventive or healing applications per 
live weight according to species or age. 

16.2 — Interval between doses. 

16.3 — Treatment duration. 

16.4 — Safety margin. 

17. — PHARMACOKINETICS OF THE PRODUCT — BIOAVAILABILITY 



Means of absorption, distribution and elimination of the active principles and/or 

its metabolites. 

18. — PHARMAKODYNAMICS OF THE PRODUCT (ABSTRACT) 

19. — POSSIBLE COLLATERAL EFFECTS (LOCAL AND/OR GENERAL) 
INCOMPATIBILITIES AND PHARMACOLOGIAL ANTAGONISM 

19.1 — Contraindications and limitations of use (events in which its 
administration could lead to adverse effects). 

19.2 — Cautions to be adopted before, during and after administration. 

20. — POISONING AND OVERDOSES IN ANIMALS 

Symptoms, emergency behaviors and antidotes. 

21. — POISONING IN HUMAN BEINGS 

The treatment and antidote will be indicated, information about the poison 
control centres of reference in the country. 

22. — UNWANTED BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

22.1 — It will be stated if the active component(s) in the indicated usage do not 
produce side effects as those mentioned below, providing the related scientific 
bibliography, if existed. 

a. — Carcinogens 

b. — Teratogenics 

c. — Mutagens 

d. — Resistance in pathogen agents 

e. — Blood dyscrasias 

f. — Neurotoxicity 

g. — Hypersensitivity 

h. — About reproduction 

i. — About normal flora 

23. —DRUG RESIDUE CONTROLS 

23.1 — Information about Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) and Maximum Residue 

Limit (MRL) in tissues (muscles, liver, kidney, fat) milk, eggs and honey. 

23.2 — Period of time that shall elapse between the last day of treatment and 
the slaughter of the animal for human consumption. 



23.3 — Period of time that shall elapse between the last day of treatment and 

the destination of milk, or eggs, or honey for human consumption (with or 
without previous manufacture). 

23.4 — As regards drug interaction, the period of discontinuation declared will 
correspond with the active principle whose restriction period is greater. 

24. — GENERAL CAUTIONS 

24.1 — Indicate the appropriate storage method, transport, destruction of the 
product, as well as the disposal method of the packaging constituting a risk 

factor to the Public, Animal and environmental Health. 

24.2 — In cases when the product is to be administered in portions or in 
drinking water, its: stability, compatibility and/or effective period of residence 
in the mixture or the solution shall be indicated. 

25. — CAUSES THAT COULD CHANGE PRODUCT QUALITY 

Rainfalls, dissociations, reduction or loss of activity of active principles, 

coldness, heath, light, humidity, compression in palettes or warehouses. 

26. — PROPER PRODUCT CONSERVATION 

27. — EXPIRATION DATE (VALIDITY PERIOD) 

28. — LABELS AND LEAFLETS 

Projects of the printed material conforming to the Art. 19º of VPRM shall be 
enclosed herewith. 

29. — SCIENTIFIC WORKS AND MONOGRAPHS 

Scientific works and/or monographs related to the product shall be enclosed. 
The translation of the abstract and the conclusions of these works in the 
respective official language shall be included in cases where the Competent 
Body requires so. 

30. — THIS IS AN AFFIDAVIT 

 

 

Signature and name of the 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 

Signature and name of the 

ATTORNEY OF THE 

APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT 

THE ESTABLISHMENT APPLYING FOR A REGISTRY OF A PHARMACOLOGICAL, 

BIOLOGICAL OR FOOD PRODUCTS WITH DRUG, HEREBY UNDERTAKES TO 
COMMUNICATE TO THE COMPETENT BODY (REGISTRANT) THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST ELABORATED SERIES OR THE FIRST CONSIGNMENT TO BE IMPORTED 
ONCE OBTAINED THE CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING ITS USE AND 
COMMERCIALIZATION. 



ANNEX III - B 

APPLICATION FOR MERCOSUR REGISTRATION  

for 

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS 

1. — Product trade mark: 

(Brand) 

1.1 — Instructions 

2. — Classification: 

(Official Use Only) 

3. — APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT 

3.1 — Name: 

3.2 — Address: 

3.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

3.4 — Responsible Technician: 

3.4.1 — Occupation: 

3.4.2 — License Nº: 

4. — MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT 

4.1 — Name: 

4.2 — Address: 

4.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

4.4 — Responsible Technician: 

4.4.1 — Occupation: 

4.4.2 — License Nº: 

5. — IMPORTING ESTABLISHMENT (Outside zone products) 

5.1 — Name: 

5.2 — Address: 

5.3 — Official Authorization Number: 



5.4 — Responsible Technician: 

5.4.1 — Occupation: 

5.4.2 — License Nº: 

5.5 — Imported since: 

5.6 — Manufacturing company: 

5.6.1 — Address: 

6. — FRACTITIONING ESTABLISHMENT 

6.1 — Name: 

6.2 — Address: 

6.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

6.4 — Responsible Technician: 

6.4.1 — Occupation: 

6.4.2 — License Nº: 

7. — COMMENTS 

8. PHARMACEUTICAL AND PRESENTATION FORM 

Packaging characteristics, inviolability and content. 

9. — BIOLOGICAL LINE DEFINITION 

Vaccine antigens, therapeutic serums, diagnostic reagents, biotechnology and 
genetic engineering. 

10. — QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE FORMULA — BIOLOGICAL AND 
CHEMICAL CONSTITUTION 

Antigen: identification, quantity/title; serums; concentration in I.U; 
inactivators; conservatives; stabilizers; emulsifiers and other substances. 

11. — MANUFACTURING METHOD OF THE BIOLOGICAL 

Briefly describe the manufacturing process and the origin and characterization 
of the strain and the control test of the seed strain. 

12. — CONTROLS OVER THE BIOLOGICAL 

12.1 — Quality control and purity 

a) biological tests (strain indication) 



b) physico-chemical tests 

12.2 — Safety control 

a) type of tests and species 

12.3 — Inactivating control or antigenic modification 

a) inactivating method 

b) antigenic modification method 

12.4 — Immunological effectiveness and strength 

a) type of method and species 

12.5 — Adjuvant control 

a) chemical method 

b) physico-chemical methods 

c) biological methods 

13. — INTENDED ANIMAL SPECIES 

14. — DOSAGE 

Indicate the quantity(s) of product in units of volume and/or I.U per animal of 
live weights (when applicable), in preventive applications and/or healing or 
diagnosis for the different species, ages, sex and categories. The interval 
between doses shall also been specified. 

15. — MEANS OF ADMINISTRATION AND USAGE 

Parenteral, oral, dermal, spraying, scarification, ocular, nasal or others. 

16. — PRODUCT PREPARATION FOR CORRECT USE 

Solutions, suspensions or others. 

16.1 — For products administered in drinking water their stability, compatibility 
and effective period of residence in the solution shall be indicated. 

16.2 — The maximum period of use after its preparation or reconstitution shall 
be indicated. 

17. — REQUIRED PERIOD TO RENDER IMMUNITY AND ITS DURATION 

18. — POSSIBLE COLLATERAL EFFECTS (Local and/or general). 

INCOMPATIBILITIES AND ANTAGONISMS 

18.1 — Contraindications and limitations of use (events in which its 
administration could lead to adverse effects). 



18.2 — Cautions to be adopted before, during or after administration. 

19. — MAXIMUM AND MINIMUN TEMPERATURE LIMIT FOR PROPER 
CONSERVATION 

20. — EXPIRATION DATE (Validity period) 

21. — GENERAL CAUTIONS 

21.1 — Appropriate maintenance method. 

21.2 — Form and method of packaging disposal when representing a risk factor. 

21.3 — Risk for Public Health during handling. 

22. — LABELS AND LEAFLETS 

Projects of the printed material conforming to Art. 19º of the VPRM shall be 
enclosed herewith. 

23. — SCIENTIFIC WORKS AND MONOGRAPHS 

Scientific works and/or monographs related to the product shall be enclosed. 

The translation of the abstract and the conclusions of these works in the 

respective official language shall be included in cases where the Competent 
Body requires so. 

24. — THIS DOCUMENT IS A SWORN STATEMENT. 

 

Signature and name of the 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 

Signature and name of the 

ATTORNEY OF THE 

APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT 

THE APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT OF A REGISTRY OF A PHARMACOLOGICAL, 

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCT OR FOOD PRODUCTS WITH MEDICINE, HEREBY 
UNDERTAKES TO COMMUNICATE TO THE COMPETENT BODY (REGISTRANT) 

THE DATE OF THE FIRST ELABORATED SERIES OR THE FIRST CONSIGNMENT 
TO BE IMPORTED ONCE OBTAINED THE CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING ITS USE 

AND COMMERCIALIZATION. 

ANNEX III - C 

REGISTRATION MERCOSUR APPLICATION 

for 

FOOD PRODUCTS WITH MEDICINE 



1. — Product trade mark: 

(Brand) 

1.1 — Instructions 

2. — Classification: 

(Official Use Only) 

3. — APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT 

3.1 — Name: 

3.2 — Address: 

3.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

3.4 — Responsible Technician: 

3.4.1 — Occupation: 

3.4.2 — License Nº: 

4. — MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT 

4.1 — Name: 

4.2 — Address: 

4.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

4.4 — Responsible Technician: 

4.4.1 — Occupation: 

4.4.2 — License Nº: 

5. — IMPORTER ESTABLISHMENT (Extra zone products) 

5.1 — Name: 

5.2 — Address: 

5.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

5.4 — Responsible Technician: 

5.4.1 — Occupation: 

5.4.2 — License Nº: 

5.5 — Imported since: 



5.6 — Manufacturing Company: 

5.6.1 — Address: 

6. — FRACTITIONING ESTABLISHMENT 

6.1 — Name: 

6.2 — Address: 

6.3 — Official Authorization Number: 

6.4 — Responsible Technician: 

6.4.1 — Occupation: 

6.4.2 — License Nº: 

7. — COMMENTS 

8. PHARMACEUTICAL AND PRESENTATION FORM 

Packaging characteristics, inviolability and content. 

9. — QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE FORMULA 

Expressed in percentages, define the minimum degree of purity of each one of 

the active principles. 

10. — MANUFACTURING METHOD OF THE PRODUCT 

Briefly describe it. 

11. — CONTROL METHODS 

11.1 — Biological Method: 

11.2 — Microbiological Method: 

11.3 — Chemical Method: 

11.4 — Physical Method: 

11.5 — Physico-Chemical Method: 

That will be executed on the finished product to check qualitative and 
quantitative content of the active principles, indicating the techniques used. 

Description of biological and pharmacological effectiveness tests and in a whole 
in accordance with section B of Art. 13º from VPRM. 

12. — INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

12.1 — Intended animal species. 



Specify the categories, for example: broiler chickens, laying hens, dairy cattle, 

calves, piglets, pigs, etc. 

13. — DOSAGE 

Indicate the quantity(s) of the active principle(s) in units of weight, volume 
and/or I.U per kg of live weight in preventive applications or healing, for the 
different species and categories. 

13.1 Indicate the average daily intake, needed for each specie and category 
(Par 12.1) ensuring the preventive and/or healing action of the product. 

14. — MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM TREATMENT DURATION 

15. — PHARMACOKINETICS OF THE PRODUCT — BIOAVAILABILITY 

Routes of absorption, distribution and elimination of active principles and/or its 
metabolites. 

16. — PHARMAKODYNAMICS OF THE PRODUCT (ABSTRACT) 

17. — POSSIBLE COLLATERAL EFFECTS — PHARMACOLOGIAL 

INCOMPATIBILITIES AND ANTAGONISMS 

17.1 — Contraindications and limitations of use (events in which its 
administration could lead to adverse effects). 

17.2 — Cautions to be adopted before, during or after administration. 

18. — POISONING AND OVERDOSES IN ANIMALS 

Symptoms, emergency behaviors and antidotes. 

19. — UNWANTED BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

19.1 — It will be stated if the active component(s) in the indicated usage do not 
produce side effects as those mentioned below, providing the related scientific 
bibliography, if existed. 

a. — Carcinogens 

b. — Teratogenics 

c. — Mutagens 

d. — Resistance in pathogen agents 

e. — Blood dyscrasias 

f. — Neurotoxicity 

g. — Hypersensitivity 

h. — About reproduction 



i. — About normal flora 

20. — DRUG RESIDUE CONTROLS 

20.1 — Information about Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) and Maximum Residue 
Limit (MRL) in tissues (muscles, liver, kidney, fat) milk, eggs and honey. 

20.2 — Period of time that shall elapse between the last day of treatment and 
the slaughter of the animal for human consumption. 

20.3 — Period of time that shall elapse between the last day of treatment and 
the destination of milk, or eggs, or honey for human consumption (with or 

without previous manufacture). 

20.4 — As regards drug interaction, the period of discontinuation declared will 

correspond with the active principle whose restriction period is greater. 

21. — GENERAL CAUTIONS 

21.1 — Indicate the appropriate storage method, transport, destruction of the 
product, as well as the disposal method of the packaging constituting a risk 

factor to the Public, Animal and environmental Health. 

21.2 — When the product is to be administered in portions or in drinking water, 
its: stability, compatibility and/or effective period of residence in the mixture or 
the solution shall be indicated. 

22. — CAUSES THAT COULD CHANGE PRODUCT QUALITY 

Rainfalls, dissociations, reduction or loss of activity of active principles, 

coldness, heath, light, humidity, compression in palettes or warehouses. 

23. — PROPER PRODUCT CONSERVATION 

24. — EXPIRATION DATE (VALIDITY PERIOD) 

25. — LABELS AND LEAFLETS 

Projects of the printed material conforming to the Art. 19º from VPRM shall be 
enclosed herewith . 

26. — SCIENTIFIC WORKS AND MONOGRAPHS 

Scientific works and/or monographs related to the product shall be enclosed. 

The translation of the abstract and the conclusions of these works in the 
respective official language shall be included in cases where the Competent 
Body requires so. 

27. — THIS DOCUMENT IS A SWORN STATEMENT 

 
 

Signature and name of the Signature and name of the 



TECHNICAL DIRECTOR ATTORNEY OF THE 

APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT 

THE APPLICANT ESTABLISHMENT OF A REGISTRY OF A PHARMACOLOGICAL, 

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCT OR FOOD PRODUCTS WITH MEDICINE, HEREBY 
UNDERTAKES TO COMMUNICATE TO THE COMPETENT BODY (REGISTRANT) 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST ELABORATED SERIES OR THE FIRST CONSIGNMENT 
TO BE IMPORTED ONCE OBTAINED THE CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZING ITS USE 
AND COMMERCIALIZATION. 

 


